
KIMBERLEY

Kimberley Adventure Tours.
 » Over 5000 happy customers since 1997.
 » More than 150 great reviews on Trip Advisor. 
 » Incredible private wilderness camps.

 » Adventure activities, hiking, swimming & exploring.
 » Genuine small groups, max 13 guaranteed.

TOURS

Small Groups • Wilderness Camping •  Big Adventures
Extroadinary 4WD Adventure Tours Between Darwin, Broome & Perth

Australia



Kimberley: 9 Day Darwin to Broome & 9 Day Broome to Darwin
$1995 Per Person + $120 pay on tour for Lake Argyle. We do the full Gibb River Rd, 
Purnululu (Bungle Bungles), Windjana, Bell, Emma & Manning Gorges, Tunnel Creek, El 
Questro, Lake Argyle (Island Camp), Cathedral Gorge, Echidna Chasm & heaps more.

West Coast: 9 Day Perth to Broome & 9 Day Broome to Perth
$1595 Per Person: We do Karijini National Park Gorges & Hikes, Ningaloo Reef, Exmouth 
Bay, Coral Bay, Monkey Mia, Kalbarri National Park, Nambung National Park, Isolated 
beaches, bush tracks & wilderness caming only accessible by off road vehicles.

Overland: 20 Day Perth to Darwin & 20 Day Darwin to Perth
$3590 Per Person + $120 pay on tour for Lake Argyle. We do everything on both 9 day 
tours above plus 2 free days & 3 nights in Broome (dorm accommodartion included). 

Tours Depart; Regularly between March & October, Go: kimberleyadventures.com.au

Groups & Vehicles; Maximum Group Size 13 Gauranteed - Average 10. 4WD Vehicles 
(some vehicles have a combination side facing & forward facing seats)

We Do; Hiking, Snorkelling, Swimming, Climbing, Jumping, Wilderness Camping & 
Exploring. We travel in a 4WD Vehicle so we can access to best spots.

We Stay; We are a camping tour, we specialise in getting to remote beautiful
wilderness areas where we set up camp, on rivers, on beachs, in forests, in the outback, 
even 1 on an island, spectacular places, many which are private and exclussive to us.

You Need To Bring; Sleeping bag, pillow, torch, camera, music, suitable clothing.
Included: Yummy food from lunch on day 1 to lunch on the last day, camping gear
(except sleeping bags), tents, swags (bed roll), camping fees, park fees, all taxes etc. 3 
nights dorm accommodation in Broome on 20 day Overland tours.
Not Included: Optional Whaleshark boat cruises on the West Coast, Lake Argyle Cruise 
in the Kimberley ($120 payable direct to boat operator on tour). Food in Broome.

Small Group: We only travel 
with a max of 13 in our 4WD. 
Small groups like this means 
that guides can actually guide, 
rather than spend time
organising a large group, we
minimise our environmental
impact and our small vehicle 
can get to the special places 
we go, which are often down 
narrow rough bush tracks.

“The real difference between 
KAT and the other operators 
is the small group ethos and 
wild camping which means this 
really feels like the
wilderness adventure we all 
seek.”  AmandaS

“It is a small tour group which 
I loved as you get to know 
everyone so well and also our 
tour guide was able to take us 
to really amazing hidden places 
bigger groups couldn’t have 
done.” Clare G. 

Adventure: We love 
adventure, hiking, swimming 
& exploring. We regularly go 
off the trail & passengers need 
to have a reasonable level of 
fitness and an enthusiasm for 
nature and wild places to do 
this trip.

“Every single day of this tour 
was filled with “wow”
moments. Breath-taking 
gorges, swimming in the wild, 
camping under the worlds 
clearest sky.” Tourer90

“This tour was everything we 
wanted for our first Kimberley 
experience - adventure, bush 
camping, sleeping under the 
stars, swimming in pristine 
gorges, fun and camarade-
rie as well as learning and 
understanding the beautiful and 
fragile environment.” Victoria H

Camping: We sleep under 
the stars & in tents around the 
campfire in beautiful
wilderness areas without noisy 
neighbours & mess. Many lo-
cations are private & unique to 
us, located by creeks & rivers 
on Cattle Stations & Aboriginal 
land, we even have 1 camp on 
an island!

“It was very special to visit and 
camp in so many beautiful, 
secret, exclusive Kimberley 
Adventure Tours spots away 
from the madding crowd. An 
unforgettable journey.”
DavidStephensen

“We really enjoyed falling 
asleep in the swags under the 
stars!” MetteMarieVR

“We explored to little known 
aboriginal rock paintings and 
stayed in isolated camping 
spots.” Andrew S.

     Warning. We are Kimberley Adventure Tours, not Kimberley Comfortable, Predictable or Luxury 
Tours, travellers should expect adventure, challenges, longer hikes & swims and discomfort in the 
4WD on rough roads. This is not a soft bus tour.

Check kimberleyadventures.com.au for photos & vids, see what other say on Trip Advisor (search 
Kimberley Adventure Tours). If you then want to come on a tour (you will!), then go to the website, 
phone us, email us or see your Travel Agent to book. You can secure a seat for a 10% deposit.

Why Kimberley Adventure Tours?

What Next? How To Book?

Kimberley Adventure Tours
9 Alexander Ave Clare SA 5453.
info@kimberleyadventures.com.au
kimberleyadventures.com.au.
facebook.com/KimberleyAdventureTours
Phone: 08 8842 4060 or 1800 171 616
International Phone: +61 8 8842 4060

See web for full itinerary, conditions etc. Minimum numbers required for tour departures. Brochure valid till end 2017.

Proud member of the Travelwild 
Australia Tour Operator Network.


